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Students Take Over
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W h a t 's I n s i d e . ..
Nazarene student leadership conference, p. 3.
The big scoop on saga recipes - p a g es 1 0 - 1 1 .

The Gospel Aicording to Mark
And so, it is 1:20 in the Crusader Office. Things are
starting to quiet down. It seems like a night for everything
to go wrong. The computers are broken—again. It seems
that die tiny elves that live inside the printer have been at it
again. Somehow they sensed the time of greatest need and
managed to bring everything f
-j
1
to an inevitable halt.
Ofcourse, being aComputer Science major, I know these elves don't actually exist.
However, try to explain this to a room of screaming
publicists out for blood. I attempted to resurrect the
computer system using all of the knowledge at my disposal
starting with traditional methods, involving screwdrivers
and wits. Eventually, I turned to more arcane methods, like
waving frogs and lighting candles. Eventually everything
worked-and the room fell quiet. In the stunned silence that
follow'ed, I strode confidently to the keyboard and entered
the text for Column One. A very prestigious honor I am
told. Over all, a very interesting experience for one imused
to the untamed life of a journalist. M ,*/.
/
-M ark Schmelzenbach, Computer Guru
0
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Dave's New Conliact With America
I travel a lot throughout this great
land of ours, and everywhere I go, in
these politically uncertain times, peo
ple ask me the same question.
"Excuse me," they say. "Are you
using that ketchup?"
Of course that's not what they
really mean. What they want to know,
but are too shy to ask, is: "Dave, are you
going to run for president again?"
That is indeed a major question,
and one that 1 have been pondering
very seriously ever since I started writ
ing this sentence. Having thought it
over. I've decided to run.
Why am I running?
For the same historic rea
son that motivated other
top-quality U.S. presi
dential timbers such as
Thomas Jefferson, Abra
ham Lincoln and Win
ston Churchill: All the
other candidates are
goobers.
I mean, have you
seen who's running this
time? One of them is
named - really- "Lamar
Alexander." I'm sorry,
but the most powerful
nation on Earth cannot
have a president named
"Lamar." How would he - to cite just
one presidential duty - negotiate with
the Serbs? The Serbs feed guys named
"Lamar" to their goats. No, if Lamar
hopes to be taken seriously, he's going
to have to change his name to some
thing presidential, something that has
the ring of authority and toughness.
Such as "HiUary."
We also cannot, in my opinion,
afford to have a president named
"Arlen," as in "Arlen Specter," who is
also running, despite published re
ports that the letters in Iris name can be
rearranged to spell "Creep Rentals."
Arlen and Lamar are two of the
approximately 257 leading, declared
or semi-declared Republican candi
dates. (In a tragedy for humor writers
everywhere, Dan Quayle has an
nounced that he will not seek'the
presidency, citing concerns about "the
part where you have to raise your hand
and talk at the same time").
The reason so many Republicans
are running is that they all believe they
can beat President For Now Bill Clinton

(Official Motto: "My StaffHas Carefully
Reviewed This Motto"). In fact, polls
show that a bale of peat moss, if it were
wearing a blue suit, would have a seri
ous shot at beating Bill Chnton, espe
cially if they had a debate. This is why,
even as you read these words, leading
Republicans are tromping all over Iowa
and New Hampshire, fawning over
voters, feigning great interest in their
opinions, pretending they actually care
what some pig farmer thinks about the
Mexican peso bailout.
They're doing these things be
cause that's how we make people run

FINALLY, A PLACE
TDPUT OIR BOOQERS.
for president in this country: We make
them go through a lengthy and highly
embarrassing process that a person with
even the tiniest shred of dignity would
never get involved in. It's analogous to
the ice-breaking party game "Twist
er," wherein somebody spins a point
er, and the players have to put tlieir
hands and feet on whatever colored
circles it points, thus winding up in
humihating positions. When this game
is hauled out at a party, a self-respect
ing such as yourself immediately wan
ders off to brew some coffee. But the
people who want to be president have
to play. If the spinning pointer of
political necessity points to "SUCK UP
TO UNIONS," they have to put their
left hands over on that circle; if tlie
spinner points to "SUCK UP TO RELI
GIOUS NUTS," they have to put their
right foot on THAT circle; and so on,
month after month, with candidates
dropping out one by one as the re
quired contortions become too diffi
cult, until finally there's only one
candidate left - some sweaty, exhaust

ed, dignity-free yutz in a grotesquely
unnatural pose, with his tie askew and
his shirt untucked and his butt crack
showing. Then the rest of us swig our
espresso, belch, and declare tliis per
son to be the President of the United
States. Mr. and Ms. American voter, I am
asking you to let me be that yutz. That
is how much I love this great nation,
and that is why I am presenting the
following:
CONTRACT WITH AMERICA
1.
If I am elected, within 100 days
of taking the oath of office, I will return
from vacation to check the mail.
2. Unless I am winning at the
slot machines.
3. I will not play golf.
"ENOUGH with presidents
playing g o lf will be the fun
damental underlying philo
sophical basis for my entire
administration. The official
recreational activity in my
White Honse - mandatory for
all visiling^<S^WMII?iPBlH®*
ing Queen Elizabeth 11 - will be
Dodge Ball.
3. Ifany part ofthis nation is,
God forbid, stricken by natural
disaster, 1 will immediately
board my official helicopter and
order the crew to fly in the opposite
direction until we locate a decent res
taurant.
5. My Secret Service code name
will be "Mr. Clnickletrousers."
An ambitions program? You bet it
is, and that is why I need your moral
support in the form of mone>. As you
may recall, I ran for president in 1992;
that campaign left me with a surplus of
S47.09, which has been shrewdly in
vested in the form of loose change
inside a Nerf Ping Pong box. So by my
calculations, all I need to finance my
1996 campaign, is an additional S430
million, which will be used for neces
sary expenses as are shown in the
following detailed budget:
-Printing bumper stickers (Dave
Barry for President: "It's Time We De
manded Less") $125.
-Incidentals: $29,999,875.
Thanks for listening. Here's your
ketcliup.
Dave Barry is a nationally syndicated
colum nist for the Miami Herald
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us becoming a functioning
and effective team.”
Sixteen
The first days of the con
faculty
ference
were saddened by the
Eleven student leaders returned
from five days of preparation at death of a Mount Vernon stu
members Sunday
Nazarene Student Leadership Confer dent just hours after the be
and ence on the campus of Mount Vernon ginning o f the event.
Nazarene College, Ohio. The confer However, in die memory of
ASNNC ence, which involved student leaders the student, who was helping
officers from 12 Nazarene institutions nation with conference registration
wide, was a time of renewal and train at the time of his death from
sp en t ing for many of the students involved. a heart-related disease, the
was phenomenal,'.’ expressed leadership conference contin
last Tami“ItHunter,
ASNNC Secretary-elect. ued as planned.
“The moment we got
w eek a t “Everything was invaluable; the atmospehere, the people we met, just the onto campus and heard about
NSLC. time we got to spend together as a Clayton’s death I felt like there
council. Especially having the time to was a reason that all the Naz
pray and have communion together arene school leaders happened
Old frien d s sh a r e a b ite to g e th e r a t NSLC, Claft to right) C hristy M cD onnell
was just so wonderful and so essential to to be there to experience it,”
CMVNC), Bill Bahr COHU), Tam i H unter CNNC) and M ark C arter (MVNC).
Lori Daywith differing personalities, effective is in its government and policy com
ton. Publications
group communication, and working pared to other schools. Even many of
Director-elect ex
the student government positions
witliin campus pohtical structures.
pressed,” I felt like
“It was really amazing to see the found at NNC are ones for wliich other
God was really go
willingness of the groups to work schools have no corresponding posi
ing to do some
together despite the distinct rivalry tion.
thing in our group
beteeween the schools,” commented
as well as the othJolene Hruza, Oasis yearbook-editor
ers.”
itudents spent
“I think that one thing which
much of the time
am azing to s e e th e
will be heplful for me is the personal
in dialogue with
ity surveys which we took. I’ve won
other leaders who
w illingness of th e
dered before what kind of leadership
hold correspond
qualities I have and it made me realize
groups to w ork
ing positions at
that I don’t have to be the forceful
other institutions.
together...”
outgoing type to be a good leader. It
General sessions
made me accept myself and work
Jolene Hruza
were held on top
A bove: For C arey C o o k , NSLC p roved to b e a b so lu te ly u n b eliev a b le.
with the abihties that I have.”
CHunter)
ics such as working
Hot topics among the leaders at
“I felt like things which are com
the conference were dancing, dress
codes, and use of the Internet. Many mon events and happenings to us were
student governments have success completely new and intersesting ideas
fully proposed the loosening of dress to them,” stated Dayton. “Much of the
codes in regard to wearing shorts on time I felt like 1 was giving more ideas
dian I was receiving.”
their campuses.
Friday night was an important
Point Loma recently revised its
statement on dancing so that stu time for the NNC delegation as the)dents can choose for tiiemselves on spent a large amount of time in prayer
the issue, although school sponsored and sharing with each other. Students
laid hands on each other and prayed
dances are still prohibited.
Another topic of discussion was for wisdom, guidance and spiritual
the free use of the Internet on cam renewal in the year to come.
“NSLC was a great time as far as
pus. This discussion was a result of
the recent policy enacted at Mount the bonding that went on with our
Vernon which severly limited stu group,” expressed Roberta Clark,
ASNNC Vice President-elect. “.Also,
dent access to Internet services.
Many from NNC’s own delega spiritually I feel like I grew and I’m
tion were siuprised to find how pro really excited to bring that back to the
gressive and innovative NNC really school.”
NNC's d e le g a tio n to NSLC '9 5 p o s e s for a p h o to d uring th e Victorian B an qu et. CHunter)
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#721 Roosevelt
in the Holly Shopping Center
"Look for the Big Blue Tick!”

PINBALL!
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S^_y to recieve half off
the repulor price
of onp Espresso
drink ot The Miid
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Each year the Idaho Academy of
Science holds a three-day seminar on
the campus of a college or university.
This year. NNC'was proud to host the
event.
Personnel from NASA and the
Smithsonian Museum in Washington,
D.C, were featured at the IAS’s annual
science seminar. The seminar was put
on for students studying sciences such
as chemistry, physics and even com
puter science.
Students on both the college and
high school levels, along with profes
sors, attended the seminar to leam more
about current topics in the science
world.
The three-day seminar began
Thursday night when 19 76 NNC grad
uate Jim Zimblemen, currently of the
Smithsonian, spoke to audiences re-,
garding information about the M agel
lan spacecraft.
Zimblemen showed new pictures
taken by tire new Hubble telescope.
The pictiues included an assortment of
the telescope's photography of Mars
and Jupiter.
Tiajuana Cochnaux of DOE/INEL,
Pat Wolcott of Hewlett Packard, and

Norm Orava, of
Associated West
ern Universities
made up a panel
that discussed and
answered q u es
tions about Collab
orative Education
Experiences.
Collaborative
Education Experi
ences are set up in
an attempt at pre
paring students
through coopera
tive experiences
now and in the fu
ture.
The seminar
sessions dealt with
subject matter such
as microgravity,.
Technical" ahd
poster sessions
-were also displayed
C ro s s in g t h e f in ish lin e . CFrahm )
in die Wiley Learn
“Science majors are required to
ing Center.
attend
many seminars during their
The seminar also featured a Fun
Run on Saturday afternoon. The Fun course of study at NNC.^i?^^
Run has become a traditional part of the Fralun, a chemistry major. “I especially
seminar’s scheduled events. This year’s liked the Hubble Telescope presenta
travehng trophy was awarded to a pro tion. The seminar was one of the best
I have been to in a while.”
fessor of Chemistry at BSU.

AS N N C

Tuesday:

Karl 6 i i i i k t , "Mr. Tuesday"
plays funky jazz sax.

Students featured in Galleiy

Also:
R oh R a a d m o n d
R e n o u n c f P h o /k G u i ta r i s t
^ n th o n y S ym e

Supreme Classical Guitar
tjtrtmUi

0^ "(Jerinit^A

4nA, t fu C ^K th s” f)(4<fS
ctytUmf>erM.rt^^ ^ H tt4 r
9 J l ^ e K ’S » l l t e

May 1st:

[k '/n l C<?i^te

Freeman*I Attie!
plays on the Shack’s new stage!

The Gallery in the Fine Arts build
ing is displaying a student art show
tlirough April 19th. This show began
this past Thursday, featuring the art
work of Dan Pape, Rebecca Lee, Melissa

Swank and Brenda Usselton. The Gallery will be
open nightly from 7:009:00 p.m. and daily from
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
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Harman brings Ph.D. to Education depL
B v A mthonyS vihe
S taft W riter

Over the next several weeks, the
Qusader will highlight the achieve
ments of several NNC professors who
have recently earned a doctoral degree
in their chosen field. This first article
profiles Dr. Janet Harman of the edu
cation department.
Dr. Harman has had a desire to
teach since she was a young child, and
has entertained few doubts about her
career choice. As an NNC graduate in
elementary education. Dr. Harman was
familiar with tire NNC organizational
mission and saw a chance to serve the
student body as a faculty member, and
grow as an individual in the process.
She has spent about twenty years of her
life teaching at NNC. Dr. Harman
teaches a methods course which in
volves students who plan to go on in
the elementary education field.

Prior to her job at NNC, Dr. Har
man earned her master’s degree in
school administration at the Universi
ty of Colorado. Dr. Harman gained
experience as an assistant elementary
school principal near Denver, Colo
rado. She had not originally planned
to pursue anything beyond a master’s,
but responded to the need in the NNC
education department for an elemen
tary education faculty member with a
doctorate.
Dr. Harman earned her doctorate
in education at the University of Idaho
in Moscow last year. She chose to go
through two straight years of coursework radier than take a few courses at
a time, a decision she believes was
wise. In working on her dissertation
back at NNC, electronic mail made
corresponding with her committee
members a much easier task.
In conducting research for her
dissertation. Dr. Harman used a ques

tionnaire based upon a psychological
model to gather data from 175 ele
mentary teachers. The dissertation
focused upon the influence of the be
liefs of teachers upon their curricu
lum, and how this related to new
teaching methods in regard to literacy
training. Dr. Harman says these beliefs
affect how teachers react to new ideas
in education. She thinks teachers should
be encouraged to clarify the philoso
phy or intent of their methods, and to
consider restructuring their approach
in order to better serve that philoso
phy.
Dr. Harman emphasizes the need
to create a more open learning atmo
sphere in order for cliildren to take the
language skills they have and investi
gate new concepts with them.
Dr. Harman has taken her research
to heart, and has reevaluated her own
educational pliilosophy as a result of
her efforts.

Next week^s feature, Dr.
Bill WaatlamI of the
History DepartmenL

CHAPEL

Chapels celebrate HolyWeek and Easter
B y J ohn Fraley

Holy
W eek
begins
with
"Thomas
on
Tuesdai^"

S enior S taff W riter

Anyone who had been griping
about a lack of quality or the absence of
a worshipful atmosphere in chapel was
(hopefully) satisfied with Friday and
Monday's gatherings. Positive com
ments and quotes flowed this weekend
like the grease on a sideline burger.
Concerning Friday's chapel, one

C haplain G e n e S ch a n d o rff h a s p la n n ed a g r e a t H oli
n e s s c e le b r a tio n fo r April c h a p e ls . CFrahm]

unnamed student offered the evalua
tion, "It was entertaining. And I don't
even usually like that kind of music."
Another student characterized it as "a
real time of worship," while a Music
Department professor noted the lack of
noise by remarking that "even the
balcony was silent."
Friday was a chance for the Nortliwestemers to pro ve that they can swtitch
from worship mode to entertainment
back to worship again all while hold
ing the audience's attention. They
opened with a praise sequence that
included arrangements of hymns and
choruses before performing die real
crowd-pleaser-a medley of tunes ti
tled "Country Dances" during which
the singers covered about every old
American folk song ever written. The
choir closed with two powerful songs-the very 70's "Moses," followed by
the group's emotional theme song,"We
Beheve." "Moses" encouraged stu
dents, through Will Bennett's portray
al o f Moses and Dave McEwen's
interpretation of God, to throw down
all that separates them from the Lord.

The N orthw iestem ers perform in Friday's c h a p e l. (Frahm )

"We Believe," the Apostles' Creed set
to music, reminded the students of
Christian beliefs.
Monday's chapel may have begun
predictably, with a few choruses in the
theme of Holy Week, a prayer, and
some scripture. But it quickly took a
turn for the unexpected when a firstcentury-style clad Gene Schandorff
appeared and started liis interpretation
of "Thomas on Tuesday," a mono
logue that essentially retells the story
of Palm Sunday in narrative style.

Students were instantly captivat
ed by Schandorff s immersion into his
character and the believability of the
situation. Several students were awed
by the performance; one stated that "it
wasn't like we could tell Gene was
acting—it was more like really being
talked to the day after Palm Sunday-. It
was like being there in person."
Look formore excellence this week
in chapel as Dr. Lodahl and Dr. Neil
will speak Wednesday and Friday re
spectively.
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House fulfills Contract pledge iu 92 days
B y J . H imtoii

While th e
House
celeh rates
th eir
aooompishm ent of
passing
N ineteen
m easu res
suooessluly
in 92
days, th e
S enate
and White
House
— w a rm u p
to g et in
on th e
m ovem ent
w hile th e
getting is
still good.

S t m v W riter

House Republicans brought a
successful cap to their efforts to ful
fill their Contract W ith America
promises Wednesday. The Repubhcan majority passed a tax reduction
bill through the House on a vote of
246-188. The bill now moves to the
seemingly unmoving Senate.
The largest part of the highly
successful Republican campaign in
’94 was the Contract With America.
Under the Contract, Repubhcan can
didates promised “the new Republi
can majority will immediately pass
major reforms, aimed at restoring
the faith and trust of the American
people in their government.” To
gain that long-lost trust, die Repub
licans promised to pass ten major
bills within the first 100 days of
congressional session. Wednesday's
vote came on the ninety-second day
of congress.
Republican leaders in Congress,
particularly House Speaker Newt Gin
grich, felt they had done quite well.
Only three sections of die contract
did not receive enough backing in
the House to be sent on to the Senate.
Term Umits, restoration of the “Star
Wars” defense project, and the re
quiring of a three- fifths majority to
raise taxes were all voted down in the
Republican-controlled House. All
other sdpularions of the contract,
nineteen in all, were passed.

Tuesday, April 4
Bo s I o b , M a s s a c h a s s e l t s
A report on alcohol and college students concludes
that drinking is a major part o f college life for tlie majority
o f students, at least in their first year o f school.
was conducted on a campus where drink
ing is common. The researchers wanted to determine
what happens to freshmen when they are suddenly ex
posed to a drinking endronm ent and its effect on their
social and academic life.
The study suggests:
* A college's reputation for drinfcing/paitying espe
cially attracts students who already use alcohol.
'•‘ Ninetyssix percent said rules against drinking did
not affect their decision to drink.
* While 84 percent called alcohol a problem on
campus, over half considered it appropriate to get drunk.

Under the Contract With Ameri
ca, the first provision is the Fiscal Responsibihty Act. This bill has four
items. First hsted is a balanced budget
amendment, requiring that the Na
tional Budget could no longer exceed
income. Second, a three-fifths major
ity would be required to raise taxes.
Third would give the President the

hne-item veto. With a line-item veto,
the President would be able to cut
from bills granting special appropria
tions or financial allowances, rather
than being required to either veto a
whole bill or accept all the “Pork Bar-

and permission for law enforcement
officers to seize evidence without a
warrant, provided such seizures are
made “in good faith.” This bill
passed the House without major re
vision.
Third under the contract is die
Personal Responsibility Act. Under
diis section, the Republicans have
promised major welfare reform.
Underthe proposed revisions, teen
modiers would no longer receive
benefits for out-of-wedlock chil
dren. Recipients of welfare would
be required to find employment
within two years of being on wel
fare, or lose all benefits. In addi
tion, states would gain control of
welfare programs within the state,
provided they complied with the
new welfare reform stipulations.
Under the Family Reinforcement
Act, parents would be granted the
right to prohibit their children to
participate in any programs “that
involve
Child support laws would be made
to extend beyond state borders,
requiring out-of-state parents to
pay child support. Families seek
ing to adopt would receive up to
85,000 in tax credits. Any family
under $200,000 annual income
would
receive an additional S500 in
tract With America. Under it, the
Republicans authorize increased spend tax cuts per child under 18 >ears of
ing for law enforcement and inaeased age. The Family Reinforcement Act
sentences for crimes involving fire
arms. Also included in this bill are a continued p.7
streamlined ahen deportation system Contract...

rel” add-ons. The fourth item under
the Fiscal Responsibility Act includes
unfunded mandates. Of these items,
only the three-fifths amendment failed
in the House. The Senate has so far
passed the unfunded mandates clause
and the hne-item veto bill.
The Taking Back Our Streets Act is
another major component of the Con-

W ednesday, April 5 Thursday, April 6
St. Paul, Minnesota

Greensburg, Pennsylvania

Minnesota Attorney General Huhcas H Humphrey III is
warning long distance phone carriers that it would be illegal
for them to provide service to an sldallO ;Indian tribe's
national lottery.
The Cour d'Alene Tribe of Plummer plans a national
lottery' in 36 states and the District of Columbia tliat would
be played through a toll-free telephone number and credit
cards. The lottery, proposed earlier this year, would
guarantee a weekly minimum $50 million jackpot, becom
ing the largKt in the nation. Sitjs® the tribe bas allowed
gambling on its Nordiem Idaho reservation the tube and
community have experienced an economic revival.
Humphrey objects to the lottery because it does not
meet the federal requirement that gaming take place on
Indian lands.

A small Roman Catholic church took three women to
court in an attempt to keep them quiet during the worship
service and related church actirities.
Holy Cross Church has, for two years, been plagued
by the women who interupt nearly every service w ith '
their ritual of saying loud, raucous prayers and splashing
holy water during the service.
They have drowned out Communion instructions,
and some say the women are so loud that they can be
heard on the street. The minister and dioir have resorted
to using microphones, but are still drowned out*
On one occasion the minister was interupted as he
was preaching to the children and one of the women
began shouting about "fornication, adultery and homosexuahty."
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Flood cau ses dem and for fruit and veggies
B y C hris B m u ie it
S tuff W ritir

The flooding that occurred in Cal
ifornia during spring break has caused
shghtly higher produce prices. This
rise in food costs are minimally affect
ing the Treasure Valley’s businesses
and consumers.
“Clearly, there will be some in
creases in some goods,” remarked Al
bertson’s Inc. spokesman Mike Read.
And there has been.
As of April 10, 1995, die average
price of a head of lettuce in the super
markets is $ 2.5 9 a pound. Large tomatdes are running an average of S 1.54 a
pound, cauliflower is at S I.99, and
broccoli costs S 1.59. These prices are
about a 10 percent increase from a
month ago.

Contract...
Continued from p.6
would also strengthen the child por
nography laws. This bill has been
passed in the House and sent to the
Senate for consideration.
The American Dream Restora
tion Act would remove the “marriage
penalty” that makes it more expen
sive for married couples to file joint
returns, and establish a new individ
ual retirement account system. This
bill has been sent to the Senate.
The National Security Restora
tion Act was a hotly contended item
in the Contract. Under the bill, U.S.
troops on U.N. missions would not
be allowed to operate under the com

not receive it for about another week,
“We do n ’t fear any dramatic
change in price. We worked with the
produce company and they kept the
prices down,” commented Lujan.
“During the flooding, we
were posted daily on what was avail
able,” said Lujan. “Now we are
kept posted weekly on what is
"There will b e se m e in creases in sem e geniels." available.”
Lujan continues, for "any- A lbertson's speriiessman Mike Resael
diing leafy, there was a small
decline in the quality of prodevastated. This devastation tends to affect us in the long run,” replied duce because they were trying to get it
Michele Lujan, the Catering Depart- out of the ground.”
drive up prices.
There will be no change in the
The California Department of Food ment head at Marriot. “We did not
and Agriculture estimated around buy anything because tlie prices were type of produce Marriott serv'es. “Ba164,000 acres of farmland were af high, it just delayed of our programs.” sically what we get for you guys will
This can be seen in the delay of remain the same,” Lujan said. The
fected and the crop losses as about
leaf spinach. The leaf spinach was prices are expected to go down in 4-6
S364 million.
The issue that arises from the price wiped out, so therefore Marriott will weeks.

The growing season begins in
Arizona. However, unusually warm
weather has shortened the growing
season this year in Arizona. Usually
California would pick up the slack, but
this year is different. Because of the
flooding, Cahfomian farming has been

mand of a non-U.S. citizen. While that
item passed, a section requiring the
restoration of funding for “Star Wars”
research was defeated.
The S m o r CitizenSi’, Eguity Act
would ease thel)urdens on senior cit
izens by granting more senior citizen
benefits while reducing taxes on Social
Security payments. Senior Citizens
who chose to remain active in the
workplace after age 65 would no long
er lose some or all benefits. This item
was sent on to the Senate.
The Job Creation and Wage En
hancement Act was among the largest
of the Contract promises. Among otlier things, it would cut the capital gains
tax on business. Small businesses would
be allowed to deduct the first S25,000

increase for NNC students is how the
flooding would affect them.
According to Marriott, the Califomia flooding has slightly affected
the NNC student.
“It’s [the flooding] a very ternporary thing which is not going to

of investment from taxes. Taxpayers
would be allowed to donate money to
a debt-reduction fund to help pay off
the national debt.
Reforms Act, ffir^feeWngly <MR^f
control lawsuit system would be
curbed, making the loser in a lawsuit
pay the victor's legal fees up to the
amount the loser had lost on itself
Also, “expert wimesses” in comt cases
would be required to base their testi
mony on scientifically sound evidence.
The last item on the Contract was
the Citizen Legislature Act. This bill
would place term limits on congres
sional positions. It was soundly de
feated in the House.
The Senate has taken little action

on the Contract so far. However,
much action is expected within the
next 100 days. Idaho Senator Larry
Craig said in an interview recently,
“While I don’t think [thfeSepate] will
get the grade that the House-should
get, I tliink the Senate’s done very well
and the next 100 days will be very
active.”
Life will not be all roses for Con
gressional Republicans, however.
President Clinton recently prom
ised to veto several of the bills passed
by tlie House if tire Senate doesn’t tone
them down. “I was not elected presi
dent to pile up a stack of vetoes,” he
stated in a recent speech. However, he
immediately followed up with a hst of
items he disagreed with.

The
California
flood
cau sed
an
estim ated
$364
million in
crop
dam age
a s well
ruining
164,000
a c re s of
farm 
land.

Friday, A pril 7

Ufeekend, April 8-9

M onday, April 10

Ontario, Oregon

Gaza Smp, Palestine

New York City

Islamic militants opposed tO: tire Israel-PLO peace
process struck twice Sunday, killing seven Israelis and
wounding dozens in suicide attacks near isolated Jewish
settlements in the Gaza Strip.
In the first attack a van parked by the main Gaza
highway exploded near an Israeli bus, kilhng six people.
Thirty-four people were wounded. Two hours later, a
Palestinian a r drove into an Israeli convoy o f military and
civUian cars and exploded. One Israeli was killed and 11
wounded, including two girls ages 2 and 4 . ,
Militant Palestinians have sought to stop the influx of
Israeh settlers into Gaza using terrorist techniques but more
Israehs plan to move into the area this week.
Palestinian police have cracked down on the meetings
and recruiting of young Palestinians by the militant groups..

In an extreme move to curb smoking in public places,
the city of New York banned all smoking in public
restaurants that seat more than 3 5 people. This city-wide
ordinance is the liarslxest piece of and-smoking legislation
in the nation.
Smokers will also find tighter restrictions from Yan
kee Stadium to movie theaters to office buildings, al
though those areas will have longer to comply because of
the expenses involved.
In restaurant bars, smoking will continue to be
permitted if the dining room is at least six feet away.
Stand-alone bars and restaurants with 35 or fewer seats
will be exempt from the law.
Only 4,000 of the city's approximately 15.000 res-,
taurants have fewer than 50 seats._

A plan for construction of a S73 million addition to
the Snake River Correctional Institution was unveiled to
help the institution manage an increased inmate load.
The facility, which now houses 646 inmates, -will be
more than doubled with an extra 852 beds.
Meanwhile, Oregon's corrections department con
tinues to push for legislative approval for a third constniction phase which would add another 1,500 beds.
The 40-acre facility, b a t e d 47 miles west of Nam
pa, is expected to begin construction within a year and
with final additions should encompass 100 acres.
Oregon's prison system has approximately 7,600
4 >ermanent special-purpose and temporary inmate beds.
The state expects the prison population to double within
the next 8' years............
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__________ ___________________

WANTED:
Students who need supplemental
income. Earn $10.00+ on every
$30.00 sale! Sell coupon books
that save your customer $300+
on purchases of recordings. No
investment/inventory. Sell to
anyone!__________
For details (208) 3 7 7 -4 1 6 6 , 5:307:30 PM Sun-Thur oni

Come and Celebrate
Easter With Us!
April 16 at 10:30 a.m.
«
1

1.

t It

• Choir
• Brass
^
^ •Drama
• Message by Daniel
Ketchum, Pastor
• Children Welcome
• Nursery Available

College Church of the Nazarene
504 East Dewey • Nampa • 466-8421

Japan suffers terrorist attacks
Cult of the Supreme Truth accused of gas attack
ByTnmSchlack
O raum oM S M muiger

Leaders of a cult suspected in the
nerve gas attack on Tokyo’s subways
stepped up their media campaign last
Friday, professing their innocence and
accusing authorities of persecuting
them.
For the second time in a week, top
members of Aum Shinri Kyo, the “Su
preme Truth” sect, called in reporters
to denounce the pohce raids and deny
allegations they made the nerve gas
sarin. Tlie gas was used in the March
20 subway attacks that left 11 people
dead and injured some 5,500 others.
“Police are spreading false infor
mation among the Japanese people to
make Aum Shinri Kyo a suspect,” said
sect leader Yoshinobu Aoyama, who
added diat the investigation “is being
done with the single purpose of perse
cuting Amn Shinri Kyo.”
Police have unloaded truckloads
of chemical barrels from cult facilities,
materials said to be vital to the produc
tion of sarin. On Friday, police were
reported to have found a sarin deriva
tive on chemical equipment confiscat
ed from a sect compound. Sarin is a
lethal substance, 20 times more deadly
than cyanide.
Aoyama accused Japanese audiorities of using the investigation as “an

excuse to increase state power” and
create a “fascist-hke” state.
Three cult spokesmen Aoyama,
Fumihiro Joyu, and Hideo Murai made
similar comments in faxed statements
and appearances last week on televised
talk shows and news programs.
So far, though, their claims do not
appear to be gaining much popular
support.
On Saturday police arrested the
top cult doctor, Ikuo Hayashi. The
arrest was made on the suspicion that
he beat and drugged a woman who
was attempting to leave the religious
sect that is accused of the Tokyo sub
way attack.
Two senior members of the cult
also were arrested after they allegedly
attacked a policeman, Kyodo News
Service reported.
Hayashi, the top doctor at the
cult-affiliated hospital, was arrested
on the charges of illegally confining a
2 3-year-old woman from December,
when she asked to leave the group,
until March 22, when police began
raiding cult compounds.
Kyodo reported the women was
beaten and anesthetized at the cult’s
Mount Fuji complex.
In raids on cult properties across
Japan, police have hauled away lab
equipment, gas masks, medical gear,
and tons of chemicals that appear to

include the ingredients for sarin and
its antidotes.
No one has been arrested in the
subway attack or in die shooting of
the national police chief, who had
been overseeing the cult investiga
tion.
The cult denies links to eidier
crime. Members continue to say
that the chemicals found in the com
pounds were being used for manu
facturing pesticides, plastics, and
computer parts.
Thursday, two cult leaders were
arrested after refusing to cooperate
when police tried to question them,
Kyodo said.
One was identified as 30-yearold Shinichi Koshikawa, Kyodo said.
Kyodo said he is under i ivestigation
in connection with a February ab
duction of a man the cult allegedly
was trying to shake down for
S240,000 ill exchange for allowing
liis sister to leave the cult. Koshikawa heads two companies owned by
die cult.
The other person arrested was
not identified. Police refused to
comment.
Pohce are searcliiiig for the cult’s
charismatic leader, Shoko Asahara,
whom they want to question on
suspicion of manufacturing sarin for
terroristic purposes.

1224 First S tree t South
N a m p a . Id a h o 636SI

'Iriskie Jho Pnf Sftooi Markotpksce'
208/447-5792

^Trading Cards
^Comics
^Newspapers
*Pop
*Fax/Copy
*Espresso
Services
*$6.00-used
Xandy/Chips
C.D.'s
*Italian Sodas *Magazines

ALASKA

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- F ishing In d u stry Studeiits i\'L'ci.ioi.ll Harn up to
S3,000-S6,000+ per month
Many employers provide room
& board & transportation. Male
or Female. No experience
necessary. Join thousands of
other students and enjoy the
best scenery in the U.S.!

1-206-545-4155 ext A65401
Student Emjdoyment Services

Gun control gets second look
Republican Congress weighs Fourth Amendment rights
By JusoH A lvis
S emmmi S tjutW riter
it is apparent diat the issue of
guns and gun control was not solved
by the passage of the Crime Bill last
fall.
Congress has about a month to
think about, analyze, and, detennine
their stance on the whole issue, Re
publicans claim to repeal the ban on
assault weapons this May.
In a Congressional hearing, both
the Republicans and Democrats used
emotional stories to taint die views of
those responsible for die vote next

month.
-Triuinph-

At the witness stand, Sharon-Jo
Raniboz testified of her teenage years
when a burglar broke into her house
and beat her, leaving her for dead.
Years later, now with a husband and
kids, Ramboz’s house was broke into
again. This time she was ready.
"I cahnly walked to the closet,
where the firearm was stored,” she
said, 1 took ray Colt AR-15 semiauto
matic rifle,” and “inserted die maga
zine while 1 was in die closet." She
then walked to the top of die stairs
where she locked and loaded the weap

on. The sound of the. bolt cham
bering die round was enough for
the perpetrator to realize that die
house was more than he had bar
gained for. He uttered an obscen
ity, turned and fled.
-Tragedy-

Sitting behind Ramboz in the
audience was Byntl Phillips- Taylor.
Taylor’s experience with assault
weapons was not as rewarding as
Ramboz’s. Scott, her son, was 17
when he was shot six times with an

contfiHied p.9
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FCC pushes for educational TV
that unless you regulate how much
children must watch, you’re probably
not going to be successful in what you
Let’s play the “Find the Educa
are trying to do.”
He added, “Children will pick and
tional Content Game!” Can you find
choose. Very few shows are able to be
educational value in shows like "Bev
educational and entertaining at the
erly Hills 90210,” "America’s Funni
same time.”
est Videos,” and “Mighty Morphin
“No one is keen about reguPower Rangers?” If you
■R
lation for regulation’s sake,”
can, you may have a job
said Susan Ness, FCC Com
waiting for you as a net
"Tlie difficulty I have with with
missioner. “But we are keen
work television execu
about having the intent of the
tive.
any kind of regulation is th at
Children’s TV Act realized. In
W ith the Federal
u n less you regulate how m uch the past, FCC attention to these
Communications Com
issues have resulted in im
m issio n ’s (FCC) in 
kids m ust w atch, you're
proved performance by the
creased
focus
on
prohahle not going to he
industry. I hope and expect
children’s television pro
that our efforts will have the
gram m ing, television
sucusessful in w hat your trying
same salutary effect.”
executives will be look
So what effect will the FCC’s
ing for what comprises
to do."
efforts have on children’s pro
educational value in tele
- Larry C hase
gramming? Broadcasters will
vision.
m
anager,
KIVI
C
hannel
6
have to reevaluate their exist
According to the
ing programs and hope they
FCC, this question needs
to be addressed. The)- have recently tional in television is difficult to de can find ones that are primarily educa
proposed that broadcasters be required fine. Also, who is designed to define tional. But will tills really solve the
S taff W riter

ming that serves the “educational and
informational needs” of children. It
also hmits the amount of advertising in
children’s program.
The problems of this issue are
twofold: (1) regulating commercials
and content is difficult and ambigu
ous, (2) determining what is educa-

■up
tional television a week, with the
quota eventual!)' reaching five hours
a week. The catch for broadcasters,
however, is that they beheve they can
present educational television to cliildren by finding educational content
in existing programs.
Tills is not the first attempt by die
FCC at inducing or enforcing net
works to provide educational pro
gramming for cliildren.
Already in existence is the Cliildren’s Television Act of 1990. In
accordance with this act, stations are
required to air at least some program-

Currently, network television ex
ecutives define educational program
ming for children. Executives could
decide to put a boring science, or
otherwise educational show on the air,
but the question is, will children watch
it?
The conflict is between how to
get children to watch an educational
program that is entertaining versus an
entertaining program which execu
tives might consider educational.
According to Larry Chase, manag
er of KIVI, Channel 6, “The difficulty
I have with any kind of regulation is

In response to the problem, Tim
Bever, station manager of KBCI, Chan
nel 2, said, “To be successful, chil
dren’s educational programming has
to be very well done. If you look at
Beakman’s World, it’s very fast and
very visual, and it does very good in
the ratings.”
In other words, you can lead a
horse to water, but you can’t make it
drink.

Guns...
Continued from p.8

themselves? Do you arm 15-year-olds
to protect themselves ? :When the h ---:
is it going to stop?”
-TechnicalitiesWhile one side says that arming
law-abiding citizens will protect tliemselves from criminals and the other
says more guns can hardly make Amer
ica safer, both are like sliips passing in
the dark. Considering the size of the
black market, assault weapons are ob
tainable to those who desire to choose
those measures. And considering the
fact that any type of gun can be used to
kill, whether animal or human, the
focus then slufts to the real issue.
President Clinton promises to veto

any repeals. Many would contend
that the point is missed. It takes a
person to pervert the piece. That is
why most Republicans don't feel that
assault weapons should be outlawed.
The weapon can do nothing by itself
Focus now needs to be turned to
those who abuse tlie use and privilege
of owning a weapon. Republicans
plan to attach to tlie repeal tougher
penalties for crimes committed with
guns. This would make it difficult for
those appearing tough on crime to
vote against.
The House votes in mid-May,
after two gun-related heatings. The
Senate should vote this summer..

AK-47 by an “obsessed with guns”
Eagle Scout. He was shot first in the
back and then execution style in tlie
head. Although Taylor did not testify
in the hearing, she .served as a witness
of another sort.
“What was 1 supposed to do,
arm my poor child? That's ridicu
lous,” Taylor commented after ex
pressing how w atching seeing
pictures of Ramboz’s children made
her physically sickddke continued,
"Do you arm 17-year-olds to protect

Sources: Broadcasting & Cable
Idaho Statesman
Time
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THE
SUMMER JOB
THAT PAYS
ALL YEAR.
>TTp to $3,500 p e r y e a r
* S u m m e r em p lo y m e n t
* E asy to (piallfy

A new Army ROTC two-year scholarship is
available to help you with next year's tuition,
educational fees and books.
An extra $3,500 each of the next two school
years will make a real diSeience in your life.
If you will b e an academic junior next year,
have atleast a 2.0 GPA and you're still looking for
a summer job, you owe it to yourself to check out
this opportunity.
TTiese scholarships are in high demand and
short supply. So act now.
Plan your summer now! Call Major Donna
Amsden,BSU/NNC Army ROTC Program, 1-800632-6586, ex t 4174 or 208-385-3500.
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MARRiorr M Aom
Editors Note; The typical N N C student soon becomes bored
with the usual menu selections in Marriott. The following
are a collection of recipes that can easily be prepared from
mailable ingredients. Try a few tonight.

1 1 , 1 9 9
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Students s

Marriott in a typical week us

iiTirurTTirr' '

;nts speak out with their own recipes
u se s:

1980 hamburger buns
50 gallons o f choco/ate mi

310 gallons of 2% milk

yogurt

22 full-time

workers and 62 student workers

C rusader Grill S pecials
Sunday (a.m. only) - Smambled Eggs and Ham
Monday - Hula Burger
Tuesday - Machos
Wednesday - Bacon Burger
Thursday - Cheese Quesadlllas
Mday - Fishy Basket
Saturday (a.m.) - Omelettes
Cp.m.) - Tkirkey Strips
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TENNIS

Counterpoint

Hair & Nail
A rtistry
521 Holly St.
Across the street from the Science
Lecture Hall.

*Haircut: $6
*Perms: $35 & up
*Nail Fullset: $30
Full Service Salon! Come in
and meet Lynette Petersen
and Paige Weast.

OfreK 7 cUufA ee cueeti! .

tennis team starting siowiy
B y T im S c h l m k
O pe m t io iis MmuiaER

The NNC Ladies' tennis team took
to the hard courts the first time since
break this past weekend, playing a
marathon of matches at Walla Walla
Community College on Thursday before travehng to Whitman College in
Spokane, Washington on Friday. The
team then traveled to Ontario, Oregon,
to face Treasure Valley Community College on Samrday.
WhileinWallaWallaonThursday
the women were victorious as they
easily defeated the WWCC 9-0.
Assistant coach Daryl Humphries
traveled with the ladies and commented on the time restraints for competitive action prior to this weekend's
matches.
“We were a httle concerned about
being ready because it’s been three
weeks since our last match.” said
Hiunphries. “We’re happy with the

win. It was a complete team
effort.”
At Whitman the women
foimd httle success. Only two
w om en m anaged to w in
matches. Despite the rain Anne
Freeman and new comer Erin
Dinter managed to claim victory in their doubles match.
Dinter won the sole .singles
match of the day. Dinter has
been moving between the sixth
and fifth positions on the team
and this weekend played the
fifth position,
“ltwasgreattowin,” said
Dinter. “I had been in a bit of M ich elle S te p h e n s h a s p rovid ed le a d e r
sh ip for th is wear's te a m . CApril S ch ro ck )
a slump. I felt good in the
match and knew that we were evenly
The women will be at home on
matched. I felt that my consistency is Friday this week, taking on the Alumni,
what helped me win."
The match is scheduled for I p.m. The
Saturday the NNC women ran into women will host the women of Eastern
trouble against Treasure Valley Com- Oregon State on Saturday, in their only
munity College, as none of die women home matches of the season. TheCruwere victorious.
saders will take to the courts at 10 a.m.

Track ladies capture NNC Invite
B y C hius B mrreit
S tuft W riiyr

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR
PEOPLE ON THEIR
WAY TO THE TOP.
Ifyou didn’t sign up for ROTC as a freshman
or sophomore, you can stil] catch up to your
classmates by attending Array ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six-week summer course in
leadership training. By the time you graduate
from college, you’ll have the credentials of an
Army ofScer. You’ll also have the discipline,
confidence and experience it takes to succeed
in college and beyond.
Plan your summer now! Contact Major
Donna Amsden, BSU/NNC Army ROTC Pro
gram, 1-800-632-6586 or 208-385-3500.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COUEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

The women’s track team edged
out College of Southern Idaho by nine
points to win the 47 th NNC Invitation
al track and field meet last Saturday.
The women scored 61 points while CSI
scored 52 points and Eastern Oregon
State College earned 26 points.
The Lady Saders' win was led by a
very busy Sarah Marion. She placed
first in three events; the long jiunp, 177.5 feet; the 100 meter hurdles, 16.95;
and the 200 meter, 28.15. Marion also
qualified for the for the Cascade Con
ference Meet with a 5-foot high jump.
Marion placed third in the javelin with
a 79-7 foot throw.
“Sarah’s having an excellent sea
son,” remarked coach Shannon Miller.
Marion has already quahfied for
the conference meet in the long jump,
100 meter hurdles, and in the 400
meter hurdles.
Gina Miller also qualified for the
conference meet by winning the 800
meters, with a time o f 2:21.70.

“Gina ran a great race against a
tough field, ” commented coach Miller.
Placing first in the shot put, Ellen
Duncan, qualified for the conference
meet with a throw of 3 7-4 feet. Dun
can also finished first in the javelin, 94
feet and third in the discuss, 113-2feet.
Her time in the 3,000 meters was
11:56.98.
Vondell Sheets qualified for the
conference meet and placed first in the
discus with a throw of 127-7 feet.
Sheets also placed second in the shot
put, 35-2.
Debi Carter placed first in the 100
meters with a time of 13.92 and tliird in
bodi the triple jump, 29-7 feet, and the
200 meters, 29.19.
Tessa Phillips placed second in the
discus, with a throw of 116-8 feet and
placed third in the shot put, 33-7.25
feet.Jolynn Cox ran a 13:17.97 in the
3,000 meters.
The m en’s track team scored only
15 points which allowed CSI to win the
meet with 81 points. EOSC scored 73
points while Boise State University
scored 23 points.

Reid Kornstad, who qualified for
the conference meet on March 17th,
won the pole vault with a jump of 14
feet.
In the high jmup, Justin Marion
placed second with a jump of 6-4 feet,
qualifying for the conference meet.
In the hammer, Jason Rossback
placed second witli a personal best throw
of 135-4 feet.
With a jump of 6 feet, Zach Smith
placed fomth in the high jump. Smith
also ran a 12.94 in the. 100 meter dash.
Rich Sturm placed fourth in the
100 meter dash with a time of 12.64.
Igor Muniz also in the 100 meter dash,
finished with a 12.68, while in the 200
meters he ran a 25.66. Brian Bohner,
with a time of 61.5 8, finished fourth in
the 400 meters.
“Overall, I’m real pleased with
how we did. We had some quality kids
come through with some quality per
formances on a less than perfect day,”
coach Miller said.
The m en’s and women’s track
teams return to action on April 21 and
22 at the Bob Gibb Classic in Boise.

BASEBALL

Saders to host Georae Fox
B y J eremy S keen
S taff W riter

'* 1 ^ .

Head Coach Brian Muir summed up
the importance of any Albertson match
up in the words he spoke last week, “ Om
series this weekend with Albertson is one
of the most important of the season for
us. We need to come out and play our
best.”
The week featured a series of five
games between the Alberton College Coy
otes and the Crusaders of Northwest
Nazarene. Due to bad field conditions in
Caldwell, the rivaling teams would meet
for all five games at Elmore W. Vail Field
on the NNC campus.
While tlie Crusaders did host their
cross town rivals on Tuesday afternoon,
all eyes were set on the weekend match
ups. Doubleheaders on both Friday and
Saturday would be considered league
games and were of monumental impor
tance.
"The outcome o f these league meet
ings should show us where we sit going
into die post-season,” added Muir.
The early innings of each of Friday’s
games proved tough for the NNC pitch
ing staff Coyote hitter Brady Swallow
was nothing short of a nightmare as he
lifted home runs over the wall in the first
inning of each game.
Yet die Saders weren't about to give
up. As the red and black rally caps
appeared in the dugout. Crusader hitters
chipped away at the lead.
In the second of the two games.

BRIEFLIES

Spurs cuuitinue to te a r up NBA
Witha 101-87 victory over the Los Angeles Lakers, the
San Antonio Spurs extended their franchise-record win
ning streak to 15 games.
The victory gives the Spurs a 56-18 record, 2 1/2
games above the Orlando Magic and 3 games ahead of the
Seattle Sonics for the best record in the league. The victory
is also the Spurs 26th road victory on the season, a team
record.
Aside from the leadership shown by David Robinson,
the Spins have been getting strong bench play to fill the
void left by Dennis Rodman's absence over the past three
weeks due to a motorcycle wreck.

C renshaw w ins 2nd M asters
"It was like someone put his hand on my shoulder and
guided me through," stated Ben Crenshaw after his onestroke victory in the Masters. He was speaking of his
hfelong friend, teacher, and mentor Harvey Penick.
As Crenshaw sank the final putt he dropped to his
knees, dropped his hat, his putter, and wept openly in front
of the huge gallery gathered at the 18th hole.
Not until his caddy placed a tentative hand on his
shoulder did Crenshaw rise from the turf to sign his card
and wear the coveted green jacket for the second time.
Another quiet but classy performance that took place
at this year's Masters was the performance of the outstand
ing Stanford freshman Tiger Woods. Woods, playing as an
amateur, finished in the top twenty, out-shooting some of
gob's greatests-such -as John Daly and former Masters
champion, Seve Ballesteros.

^
’

Indians turn dow n Ripken deai
With all the moves taking place in the Major Leagues
since the strike ended, the Cleveland-Baltimore dealings
are by far the most interesting.
The Baltimore Orioles, trying to ensure that Cal Rip
ken will be able to break Lou Gehrig's consecutive game
streak at Camden Yards, asked the Cleveland Indians to '
swap home games. Cleveland prompdy declined.
With the probable date for the record to fall being
September 6th in Baltimore, a rainout could send the
record breaking-night to Cleveland the following night. As
a hoped-for solution, the Orioles asked to switch the
September 8-10th series with a series in May.
Cleveland General Manager John Hart said no, stating
that he did not want to deprive the Cleveland faithful of
tliree possible pennant race games.

Cavs survive Jordan, this tim e
The Cleveland Cavaliers are not members of the Micahael Jordan fan club. Jordan has spoiled Cavalier playoff
plans before; once in the '89 playoffs, and again in "93.
Jordan also scored a career liigh, 69, against the Cavs in
1990.
So, when there were six seconds left on the clock in
Monday's Bulls-Cavs match-up, who does history give the
ball to? Super Man.
However, tire Cavs survived the last second heroics as
Jordan's Kryptonite-laiden jumper fell short at the buzzer.
Final: Cavs 79, Bulls 78.
C ompiled by T oby J effrey and B en K neadler
From the A P and the I daho P ress - T ribune

m

C ru sader c a tc h e r Terry L eT ou m eau
a ctio n . (N ath an H o io sen )

single runs were
recorded in each
ofthe final three
innings to cut
the Coyote lead
to 5-4. Unfor
tunately, NNC
catcherTerryLeTourneau was
left stranded at
third in the ninth
to end the game.
Albertson also
recorded the
win in the first
of two games
widia 7-2 count.
“We’re hit
ting die ball re
ally
w e ll,”
commented
Muir on Friday’s
games. “It just
itm
^
seems diat all our
*
*
hits are scattered.
^ ______ /■ ~<a. < - « ^_________
We just need to R ob P o n tser h a s ad d ed d e|ith to t h e S a d e r pitching
turn them into sta ff th is s e a s o n . GNathan H o io sen )
the w inning
. Lajoices, who diis time held the bat,
runs to put us over the top.”
Returning to the field on Satur Patton recorded the save. Lajoices liit a
day would tell a similar story for the comebacker to the mound and was
struggling Crusaders. Again, NNC thrown out at first.
Crusader Ryan Isaacson provided
liitters scattered six hits in Saturday’s
first game. With two out in die ninth the excitement in the second game. In
and two Crusader runners in scoring the ninth, Isaascon belted a grand slam
position, Albertson coach Tim Moon into the horizon to bring the score to 5ey brought staff ace Greg Patton to the 8.
Even so, the Crusaders would not
mound. Facing opposing pitclier Mike
get any closer.
“Our guys are right there at the
end of most of these games. We just
need to capaitalize on our late-inning
opportunities and come through in the
clutch,” added Muir.
When asked about a strategy for
the remainder of the Crusader season
Muir simply responded, “I know we’re
capable of beating a lot of these teams.
We proved ourselves during our trip
through California. We just need to
keep practicing hard and keep plugging
away.”
The upcoming week holds anoth
er series of important games for NNC.
The Crusaders will take on Tresure Val
ley Community College before hosting
a 2-game series against George Fox this
weekend.
Games against George Fox caii be
seen on Friday at 1 pm and on Saturday
s q u a r e s to bunt in r e c e n t b a se b a ll
at noon.
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Elroyjetson would
be proud. Video
phones are no
longer a far-fetched idea, fax machines are ubiquitous,
ever)- joe has a cellular phone, and if the Republicans have
their way, soon every home will have direct access to the
much lauded Internet.
Proposed deregulation of the nation’s telephone and
cable companies, included as part of a wide-ranging
telecommimications bill, would make the Internet cheap
and affordable for most every American family.
Cool. The only question is what kind of parent
would want the Internet pumping its bits into their home,
at least in its current state? If you think cable television and
Nintendo have some questionable content, then you
better stay away from the World Wide Web browser
included as part of the Internet package.
The Web, the multi-media facet of the Net, is chock
full of every brand of cybersmut. Only a few minutes of
Web surfing will reveal sites billed as "Live Nude Videoconfrencing,” "Penthouse On-line,” and “Condom Countr)-." What kind of foohsh parent would allow an Internet
with this kind of content pumped into their home and
potentially into their child’s brain?
J h a t §^ntedtQ be Jim Exon’s question exactly when
he recently proposed a slight ammendment to the tele
communications bill. If passed. Exon’s provision would
ban pornography from the net.
As he told Time, “In its simplest form, we are taking
the antismut and antipornography laws that have long
been in place with the telephone and the mail, and
applying them to the information superhighway.”
Widespread access to information is growing daily by
leaps and bounds and if we do not committ now to keep
tlrese new teclmologies free from corruption we will face
a great crisis in years to come.
Just as television broadened horizons in the 19S0’s,
so too is the information superhighway reformulating the
way we live in the 1990’s. The Internet is a great tool
capable of enlightenment as well as corruption.
What Exon's bill does is insure that the superhighway
is a safe tool for all users instead of becoming a digital red
light district. We are sure that the Internet or its replace
ment system will be an educational resource for our
children and beyond. However, we want to know that the
education they ’re recieiving is an approprate one. Exon’s
bill does that.

I - -----------------ovtaU M
th « C r u sa d e r 's
ed itorial boardt D a v e IWcEwen, T e s s a P h illip s, Jeff
G u nstream , K ona W illiam s, B ren da C lou g h , Toby
Jeffrey, A n n e Frahm, H yad e LuwPuppet, R ick S k e e n ,
D ave R oem hildt and D. A n d rew Z irscbk y. Editorial
c a r to o n s r e fle c t t h e o p in io n s o f B te a rtist. S ig n e d
a r tic ie s a n d le tt e r s r e fle c t th e o p in io n s o f th e w riter.
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________ E D I T O R I A L S

U.S. govern m en t n e e d s
to sm a c k cyb ersm u t
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Don't judge the paper by Hs cover
B y D ave NI c Ewem
MAMAaM nE m ron

“What the h— is this?” this in
dividual said, waving the February
14th Playboy Crusader in my face, “Is
this some kind of JOKE? What kind of
paper are you running here?”
It had been a really bad day, with
several different semi-catastrophes
claiming precious inches from the
rope that I was quickly readiing the
end of.
Having worked until 4 or 5 a.m.
the night before to make sure this
obviously level-headed critic had his
weekly allotment of journalistic en
terprise to diagnose as “trash,” I was
finally heading home for a long (and
well deserved, I thought) nap.
“Did you read the story?” I re
sponded, assuming that the opinion
was based on sometliing more than
his initial violent reaction to the cov
er.
“I didn’t have to.” said.Mr,,JDis,-,
cernment, apparently a messenger
sent from above to confront me about
my blatant lack of respect for God,
the School and all other things holy,
“But Christian school newspapers
shouldn’t write about stuff like this! ”
“Thank you for your opinion,” I
said, and trying to sound as diplo
matic as possible I continued. “I
would appreciate it if you would
write that all down and send it to me,
so the whole campus can hear about
how you feel.”
Sensing my apparent lack of dis
tress concerning his critique, he tried
another tactic. “I’m going to talk to
GENE SCHANDORFF about this,” he
snarled, sensing that he had finally
struck upon the appropriate line of
accusation to promote repentance in
my evil soul. “We’ll just see what HE
has to say!”
“Actually he told me he liked
it,” I said, casually glancing at my
watch, “but I have a few minutes,
and I could go with you to see him
now if you’d like.”
That little scene was a little more
than two months ago and, needless
to say, the meeting never took place,
the letter was,never sent, and.I still
haven’t repented of my evil ways.
If using shock value to promote
the reading of a story that the Crusad
er staff considers to be important is a

courageous, appropriate tiring to
do. If the original writer was man
I will never cMintend
(or woman) enough to bare his
soul to the world, nothing less
th a t th e Crusader is
should be expected from he who
th e perfect exam ple
disagrees. (Assuming, of course,
that he can read.)
of C hristian
The school paper is irot, con
journalism , o r even
trary to specific opinion, a closed,
self-serving subculture dedicated
th a t it is any b etter
to promote the inevitable dowrrfall
of the institution. Most of the
than reading a
opinions (news and sports rarely
Twinkle w rapper, hut cause a stir) that are put forth in the
Crusader are agoirized over for weeks
it is, and forever will
before the writer feels confident
he, a forum for
enough to offer it up to the public
for scrutiny.
student ideas.
Subculture: yes. Those who
work in the PUB office for more
sin, dien we tlie staff (Andrew Zirscliky, dian a year or so form a bond that
Da-vdd Roemhildt and I especially) are can be compared to the camarade
rie shared between prison inmates
guilty.
I will never contend that the Crusad and PLO hostages.
Students from all .inajors, all
er is the perfect example of Christian
journalisin,_or even that it is any better cla.sses, and both sides of Marriott
tlian reading a Twinkie wrapper, but it band together to create a team the
likes of which
is, and forever will
nary a club
be, a forum for stu
can match.
dent ideas. And it The school p ap er is
Closed: ab
is, and always will
not,
contrary
to
solutely
not.
be, MUCH easier
Despite near
for readers to pass
specific opinion, a
ly constant
judgement on the
adver t i si ng
original ideas of closed, self-serving
and the nor
others than to come
subculture
d
ed
icated
mally consis
up with their own.
tent
NNC
It never ceases to prom oting th e
g
r
a
p
e
v
ine,
to amaze me how
inevitable
downfall
many
wouldmany deep-think
be journalists
ing, critical nay
of th e institution.
still think that
sayers come out of
to be on the
the woodwork to
verbally attack the writers and editors of staff they would have to go tlirough
various opinions they disagree with some sort of application/interpersonally instead of writing a letter to view/initiation process. Tliis is
not the case. For the most part,
the editor.
These people are basically weenies. anyone who wants to be a part of
What it comes down to is this: die Crusader experience need only
when a person chooses to speak his come up and ask for a story, the
mind about an issue and submit it to the initiation comes later.
For those who have the guts to
paper, he runs the risk of the public
be
original,
to share their ideas
reacting negatively to whatever premise
he spent his precious Saturday after with the college community, I in
vite you to join the staff, or write a
noon working through.
For a student reader to disagree is letter to the editor at the very least.
For those who choose to cop
one thing; for that student to respond by
personally confronting the writer is an out and confront the messenger
instead of the message, step for
other.
To write a letter to the editor would ward to be challenged youself Stop
be the manly tiring to do, the brave. complaining and start explaining.
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COMMENTARY

Are your beliefe biblically based?
Bv J ohn Fraley
S eihor S taff W riter

Today and next Tuesday, you’re
going to disagree with some of what
I’ve written. I’m going to surprise you
with information that hopefully will
cause you to think about two contro
versial issues: homosexuality and abor
tion. Before you give up on me,
though, hear that since I am no scien
tist or medical doctor, but rather a
thinker. I’m going to use science as
little as possible, preferring instead
proven wisdom: the Holy Bible.
The word “homosexual”
appears in the Bible (NIV) a
total of once when Paul writes
in 1 Corinthians 6:9, “neither the
sexually immoral nor idolaters nor
adulterers nor male prostitutes nor
homosexual offenders ... will inherit
the kingdom of God."
I was astounded that “homosexu
al” would be written only once in the
whole Word of God, when Christians
today have blown it into a massive
issue. So I looked closer and found
cross-references. Following the word
“offenders” was one of diose little
annoying italicized letters which kind
ly instructed me to consult Leviticus
18:22. Relieved to find diat evangel
ical churches had not based certain
social beliefs solely on one of Saint
Paul’s musings, 1 turned to the writer
of Leviticus, who informed me that I
shoidd not “lie with a man as one hes
with a woman; that is detestable.”
Tliis time, another little note showed
up after “woman,” so I was sent to
three destinations: Leviticus 20:13,
Deuteronomy 23:18, and Romans
1:27,
The first passage yielded nothing
new; it was a mere paraphrase of the
exact same proliibition. The second,
on the other hand, was interesting, to
say the least. It goes thus: “You must
not bring the earnings of a female
prostitute or of a male prostitute [in
Hebrew, a dog] into the house of the
LORD your God to pay any vow, be
cause the LORD your God detests them
both.” Huh? He detests diem?
Finally, though, the third passage
hit the jackpot. To put it in context, the
author has been describing God’s just
wrath against mankind for about ten

verses before he writes: “In the same
way the men also abandoned natural
relations with women and were in
flamed with lust for one another.
Men committed indecent acts with
other men, and received in themselves
the due penalty for their perver
sion.” Yes, I added the italics for
effect, but those are the two most
important words of the ex
cerpt.

want to get sidetracked, but before I
go on, I do have to mention that my
research yielded only two more in
stances in which homosexual sex. is
discussed, and both belong to the Old
Testament. The first is in Genesis;
chapter 19, verse 5 tells of Lot’s expe
rience in Sodom, during which the
Sodomites request that Lot turn his
angelic visitors over to them “so diat
we can have sex with them.” As the
story goes, the would-be rapists are
bhnded when they storm Lot’s house.
The second, found in Judges 19,
relates a strangely similar story that
occurs in Gibeah, Judali. A traveler
who is spending the night at a house
is awakened in the night by men of the
city who demand that the old man
“bring out [his guest] so we can have
sex with him.” The owner refuses,
and offers his concubine as an alterna
tive, whom die “wicked men” then
seize and violate to death.
These stories are worth mention
ing because they illustrate a problem
with lust, rather than a problem with
homosexuahty-a word that, inciden
tally, is nearly unused in the Bible.
Back to Romans and Corinthians,
though, because that’s where the real
issue hes. Anyone who can read will
have noticed that in 1 Corinthians the
word “offenders” is attached to “ho
mosexual.” Paul somehow stops short
of condemning homosexuals in gen
eral, it seems. Perhaps something is
lost in the translation, but it appears
obvious to me that Paul is considering
that only a branch of homosexual
activity is offensive; if it were not so.

he would
have gen
eralized
and dismissed
homosexuahty as al
ways immoral.
But he didn’t. To
be sure, he asserted
that the “offenders” will not inherit
God’s kingdom, but he stopped short
of calling all homosexuals offenders.
The passage in Romans is maybe
the most telhng, however. Once again,
the writer differentiates between ho
mosexuality and lust, as he denounces
men for their lustful acts, their inde
cency, their irreverence for natural re
lations, and their penchant for
perversion. But he also points out that
die consequences of such actions are
sufficient punishment; by using the
words “in themselves” he emphasizes
diat the effects of sexual sin are person
al-offenders will reap what they sow.
This raises the question of what
harm is done by sin as well as to whom
the harm is done. Who does a practic
ing homexexual hurt? Himself? The
Bible says so. His partner? I guess; and
that partner in turn is harming liimself
at the same time. While homosexuals
may be suffering as a result of their
actions, they are confining that dam
age to themselves. It doesn’t make
their actions right, but they are not
committing any kind of sin (a term
that the Bible never uses in the afore
mentioned passages) against others.
You might want to interject by
proposing that a mihtant gay is harm
ing others by offering his hfestyle as
healthy. You could say diat such re
cruiting efforts (which are rare) con
tribute to society’s decay and the
corruption of our youth. To which 1
can respond that anyone that takes
time to examine the homosexual life
style and the risks it presents would
have to be a complete idiot to be

“converted” to homosexuality. May
be the real reason people are afraid
homosexuality could spread is that
education of its perils is insufficient.
I wanted to stay away from sci
ence as long as possible, but here it is
imperative to add a few comments
about choice of lifestyle and genetic
inchnation. All of us have to acknowl
edge that not all homosexuals have
chosen to be gay and that not all gays are
the way they are because of their genes.
Some have chosen the gay lifestyle;
some have had no choice. What does
that mean? That means that if you
believe that God has implanted in a
certain percentage of people an attrac
tion for members of the same sex, then
you cannot believe that God will count
such an offense against them. Con
demning someone who is unable to
feel attracted to the opposite sex be
cause of genetics is absurd (not to
mention senseless)—it’s just like refus
ing the vahdity of a mute’s Christian
salvation because he/she ffid h o f Con
fess with his/her mouth that the resur
rected Christ is Lord, as Romans 10:9
instructs. Since a person’s physical
inabilities cannot be counted against
that person, genetics cannot constitute
a barrier to salvation.
As this relates to homosexuality, I
cannot conclude from the biblical ref
erences hsted previously that all ho
mosexual acts are sinful. I can conclude
tliat gay sexual practices are revolting
and that humans were not designed to
copulate with same-sex partners. I can
continue to be sick to my stomach
every time I even accidentally tliink
about homosexual pleasure, w'hereby
I am only expressing the same disgust
the Leviticus author was.
To synthesize, the Old Testament
speaks out against lust, while the New
asserts that homosexuals are bringing
pain upon themselves. Draw what
conclusions you wish.
In any case, God will know how
to adequately judge choiceless homo
sexuals and others in similar genitically caused predicam ents (i.e.
psychopatiis, retarded persons, etc...)
when the time for judging comes.
There’s no need for us to pretend we
can take His place in the meantime. Go
aliead and look up Matthew 7:1 and 1
Corinthians 4:4.

sexuality,
a word
that, inci
dentally^
is nearly
unused in
th e Bible.
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The sophomore release hy the hot .
all female quartet Point of Grace is
soiid hut lacks true depth.

RADIO

Push the tuner to 13 40
for all sports all the time
With television becoming more and
more of a standardized media in Amer
ican homes, and radio stations almost
exclusively turninig,to music, news
and talk radio fs being forced into a
smaller^market by the year. One of die
few surviving stations with a loyal
following in the Boise Area is Sports
Radio KTIK, AM 1340.
“The Team,” a nationally syndicat
ed 24-hour sports radio show occupies
the bulk of air time on KTIK, providing
the avid sports fan with “Team Ticker”
KTIK sports updates every 20 minutes. While
AM 1340 brushing your teeth each morning you
can get caught up on all the scores,
trades, and major stories from die pre
vious day.
KTIK is also the local carrier of all
Seattle Supersonic games.
Many different shows feature all
aspects o f sports from basketball and
Reviewed by football to golf and boxing. The hosts
Dave McEwen of all the major shows are experi
enced, intelligent, and fun to listen to;
many are even retired professional ath
letes.
Local sports, including BSU's, and
ISU's, as well as NNC's and ACI's, are
featured on “Idaho Sports Talk” with
Jeff Caves and Larry Polowski. The show spends a bit too
much time concentrating on the big imiversities, but every
now and then the Crusaders are mentioned, especially if any
big news comes along. "1ST" plays weekday afternoons
around 4:00 p.m.
One of the most listened-to radio sports shows in die
comitry is the “Fabulous Sports Babe” show, where callers
from across the nation match wits widi a very amiable,
euergedc and knowledgeable female host. New listeners
hear about feature stories from an all new angle, and
experienced “Babeaholics” get to know and appreciate die
antics and inside jokes.
“Inside The Locker Room” with Doc Walker focuses on
football, boxing and a bit of basketball, while “The Inside
Pitch” covers baseball from college and triple-A to the
majors.
“All Sports, All the Time,” is the motto of the station,
but every now and th|n^die local programmers conflict
widi the nationally syndicated signal, overlapping adver
tisements and even broadcasting dead air time. I guess
being perfect all day is pretty tough.
24-hour sports gets addicting after a while, but com
pletely up-to-the-moment sports coverage over the radio is
a lot cheaper and more gratifying than buying a paper.

NO. 19

MUS I C

Point of Grace pins down
their sophomore release

'■J

RECREATION

Take a fall for the wall at
the Nampa Rec Center
I had climbed nearly seven hundred
feet that day. I held my breath and
leaped, grunting as my sore muscles
took on my full weight. My eyes
involuntarily glanced downward, tak
ing in the vast distance under my feet.
Sweating, I lurched sideways, scrab
bling for a foot hold.
The tenuous grip my fingers had on
the rock began to slip. Tired limbs
refused to obey. “This is it,” I thought,
and began to fall.
The Wall I am not reciting a scene from Cliffhanger, but an event which happened
to me at the Nampa Recreation Center.
For those of you who have been
Nampa RecreadoR Center tliinking that the climbing wall at the
Rec Center sounds interesting, rest
assured, it is.
With thousands of handholds wliich
changed as often as once every two
ZIncbky weeks, there are endless ways to climb
and explore, wliile getting a workout.
Different difficulties are available for
the novice all the way up to sections
C n w a d a r Rating
even experienced climbers fall off o f
A
Numerous different locations offer
some of tlie most exciting chmbing
I’ve ever experienced, including a rock
hang nearly thirty feet long.
Believe me, this is a workout well worth the cost, both
physically and monetarily. For the rental of equipment for
two people (1 climber and 1 belayer), non-members can
expect to pay 17 dollars during open climb hours.
The excellent and knowledgeable staff will teach climb
ers how to properly belay one another, climb safely, and do
the Tarzan yell while swinging on the end of a rope.
Believe me, this is an experience not to be missed. You
owe it to yourself to try it at least once. It won’t leave you
hanging.

Christian music usually fits into two
categories: the bland and religious,
and the bland and the not-so-religious.
Although there are some excellent
Christian artists, I think nearly every
one admits that Cliristian music is,
well, second rate.
Yet, several artists have risen out
of the Christian music industry as of
late who have shown some true inge
nuity. Michael English was one before
liis fall; Out of the Grey is of the same
mold; even the Newsboys might be
included in this group. Most recently
Point of Grace could be added.
This all-female quartet sprang onto
the scene last year and garnered a lot of
attention from the Dove awards as we^^^
as the Grammys. Their freshman re
Revienied iiy 0.
lease featured several top hits and boost Andrew ZIrschky
ed the name Point of Grace into the
vocabularies of many Christian music
fans.
Now, just over a year later Point of
Grace is back with another full album.
The Whole Truth is a fine follow-up
and reinforces their initial impression
as a group on the forefront.
Songs such as “The Great Divide” define just who
Point of Grace is as a band. Strong lyrics which run deep
with clear spiritual meaning supply the song with the
power to be an uplifiting experience. The beat and melody
of die song make it catchy, and the incredible voices of the
foursome make it a song which leaves you nearly breath
less.
The Whole Truth has a few other strong tracks (“With
out the Love of Jesus” and “The House that Mercy Built"
can’t be ignored) yet the album isn’t as deep as their first
release. How’ever, don’t blame it on lack of talent. I can't
think of too many other groups who can release two major
albums in two years. The Whole Truth ma)' have been a
hasty decision made by a manager trying to milk a hot
group, but it doesn’t show Point of Grace to be a weak
group. They might have seemed a little shak)- on this one
as a whole, but several singles from the disc really shine.
All I can say isThe Whole Truth is a strong B and I can't wait
for the next release from Point of Grace. Undoubtedl}- the>will learn and their next release will make up for the
shortcomings of The Whole Truth.
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Top Ten Rejected
Northwesterners Musicals

10) The Stench irf Music
)) Phantom of the Science Lecture Hall
8) Man of La Melha
7) You're a fiooil Man Charlie Gibson
6) O.J. Superstar

5) HAIR
4) Pirates of Tim's Pants
3) Spamaiot
2) Toby and the Amazing Technicolor
Station-Wagon

1) No G r e a t e r

Tuna

Bonus item:
The R.D. of Oz
Anonymously Submitted by:
the late night Crusader Staff

THE SUMMER JOB THAT PAYS ALL YEAR.
• Up to $3,500 per year
• Summer employment
• Easy to qualify

DEI4 BOA.D

A new Army ROTC two-year scholar
ship is available to help you with next
year’s tuition, educational fees andbooks.
An extra $3,500 each of the next two
school years will make a real difference in
your hfe.
If you will be an academic junior next
year, have at least a 2.0 GPA and you’re still
looking for a summer job, you owe it to
yourself to check out this opportunity.
These ROTC scholarships are in high
demand and short supply. So act now.
Plan your summer now! Call Major
Doima Amsden, BSU/NNC Army ROTC
Program, 1-800-632-6686, extension 4174
or 208-385-3500.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COUEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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The Abode
By Schmelzenbach
Tuesday 11
* F a c u lt y /S t a f f F e l l o w s h i p , W D R

Wednesday 12
*Chapel w / Dr. Michael Lodahl,
10:15am @ College Church
*Time Out, 6:30pm @ WMDR
*New RA/PA applicant meeting, MDR
*PC applications due
I^osT p fo p /E

5 0 ...

5o--

DonT

Thursday 13

THE 5et)iJcT30N

*Maundy Thursday Chapel w / Dr. Ed
Crawford, 10:15am @ College Chore
*ACt Test, 8:30am-12:30pm @ SLR
*Top Ten Cafe @ Brickhouse, 8pm-12an

Friday 14
"Good Friday Chapel w / Dr. Ralph Neil,
10:15am @ College Church
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*MP Applications due
*Basehall vs. George Fox

vnxTH

Saturday 15
*CPR Update Class
*Basehall vs. George Fox

SfScTAC-OLftR
foRCE.

Sunday 16
*EASTERI

j « . . . yov» btDMV
H f\pp ei4 T o F h T -Tftose.

'lesrgR D ^Y

lyionday 13
*Chapel, 10:15 @ College Church
*Class Council sign-ups
*Calendar compiled hy Jason Alvis
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r\/E GOT second degree
BURNS AIL OMER/ WHAT
WND OF lake /5 TU\S

m r o o N o u SM WE

DROP fkUCUOR ^^^D<30
F or ^ 5W\M. DE^REST?
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B O lU H G H O T /
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TWM SOUNDS
DELIGHTFUL,
D^RUN&.'

LET'S 00.'

WENEED MED\<J^L

Atten'h <5N, bradvet;
PULL UP TWE
ANCHOR;

bradle:'<. w e r e go \ng

THE WRONG W M /

I CANT HELP \T,
MARSHA.' THE
VUND \5 BLOWING
US OVER HERE,
TOWARD THE...
the...
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THEVIKIERFALL!
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HELP,-HELP.' THE WIND
\s Picking up a g m H.'
HANG ON.' WERE FL'^iNG
R\GHT OUT OF _
THE WATER.' j
D om LCftK
Down , MARSHA!
WE'RE MILES

uu o h ;

t h e wind

SUDDENLY sto p p ed .?'

WE _WERE ALWIE! WE
SOMEHCW LANDS) IN
ANOTHER LAKE' BuT
WHERE ARE WE ?.^
/
I HA'IE A BAD
FEEUNG ABOUT
THIS, BRAOLET.

ITS A GISAHT^C

VIHIRLPOOL/^
\ t ’RE Q s m WWN/

HERE'S THE PROBLEM.
THAT'lL BE M 50.
SOMEBODY ££5E
\S GOING TO PAT
FORTH\STOO.

